Below please find program highlights for TLC’s primetime schedule for the weeks of June 17th and June 24th. There are preview episodes and episodic photography available for select programs/episodes on press.discovery.com. Please check with us for further information.

TLC Primetime Highlights: Week of June 17th (As of 6.12.13)

Contact:
Niki Kazakos, (310) 975-1658, niki_kazakos@discovery.com
Visit press.discovery.com for select episodic photography and full episodes

Of Note This Week:

Specials
HONEY DO- Monday, June 17th

Season Finale
I FOUND THE GOWN SEASON 2- Friday, June 21st

Extended Episodes
FOUR WEDDINGS: UNVEILED- Friday, June 21st
BREAKING AMISH BRAVE NEW WORLD: SECRETS REVEALED- Sunday, June 23rd
LONG ISLAND MEDIUM: BEYOND THE READ- Sunday, June 23rd

Monday, June 17th

9:00PM ET/PT
CAKE BOSS #11- SNOWED OUT
After months of hard work on the new Carlo's Bakery, a blizzard threatens to delay the grand opening. Meanwhile, Mary takes a cake order for an action figure volcano cake and needs Ralph’s help to lead the design. Will Ralph save the day?

9:30PM ET/PT
CAKE BOSS #7- FROM RUSSIA WITH CAKE
Two demanding Russian restauranteurs ask Buddy to make a cake recreation of St. Basil's Cathedral in Moscow. Can he create the perfect replica for the Russians, or will this complex cathedral be too great to tackle? Meanwhile, Buddy's sisters stage an intervention between Next Great Baker 3 enemies Paul and Ashley.

10:00PM ET/PT
HONEY DO #1- MEET VERONICA AND MICHAEL
Veronica has tried everything, including posting florescent orange stickers all over the house, to get her husband Michael to tend to the “honey do” list. Unfortunately for her, this is one musician whose drum sticks are the only tool he is familiar with and has no idea how to fix anything in the house. With a patio that is used as a storage space
instead of an actual patio and a fireplace screaming the 70s, the guys step in to whip both Veronica’s home and her husband into shape.

10:30PM ET/PT
HONEY DO #2- MEET JULIE AND ADRIAN
Julie has reminded her husband, Adrian, a million times to fix the same things, but to no avail. From the "eye-sore" of a play set in the backyard, to the sheet that has hung over their bedroom window for over 10 years, to the hoarded garage chock-full of old belongings— he just never seems to "get to it." With a lengthy list and a husband who isn’t in a rush to take care of it, Julie calls in four hunky reinforcements to get the work done for her while teaching her husband a thing or two about handy work.

Tuesday, June 18th

9:00PM ET/PT
FAMILY S.O.S. WITH JO FROST #4- FINGER POINTING AND BLAH, BLAH, BLAH!
Kay and Mitch’s children are out of control, lashing out in physical fights. The real issue is their relationship - Kay is the disciplinarian and Mitch acts more like one of the kids than a dad. Can Jo convince this family that change truly is possible?

10:00PM ET/PT
MY TEEN IS PREGNANT AND SO AM I #2- EPISODE 2
The hardship continues for four mothers and their teenage daughters. Tensions run high at Lorna and Chae’s baby shower. Kim’s boyfriend violates probation. Newly single, Nicole struggles. Lemhele races to the hospital to give birth.

Wednesday, June 19th

9:00PM ET/PT
TODDLERS & TIARAS #1- LAS VEGAS LALAPAZOOZA
It’s all about the entrance when Elizabeth, 6 and her Noni return to compete against Ava, 5 and Mimi, 3. In Las Vegas it’s anyone’s chance to win over the drag queen celebrity-impersonated judges as they compete for the tallest trophy in pageant history!

10:00 PM ET/PT
TODDLERS & TIARAS #6- WHEN I GROW UP PAGEANT
23 month-old Lyric has a family of female wrestlers. Five year-old twins Giavanna and Alycesaundra are considered pageant royalty. At the When I Grow Up pageant, things heat up when an argument with the pageant director leads to police intervention.

Thursday, June 20th

9:00PM ET/PT
FOUR WEDDINGS #3- AND TWO FLOWER MEN
Ashley ends her romantic plantation ceremony with a dove release, while Christian masquerades into her candle lit nightclub reception. Courtney says I do at her flower filled affair, while Joy struts her peacocks and treats guests to liquor-filled cupcakes.

10:00PM ET/PT
FOUR WEDDINGS #5-...AND A FIRE ALARM
Tow-truck driver Shelley hauls out the martinis on her big day and Melissa invites her guests to a beachy party with her seashell décor. Gina books a castle to host her lavish royal wedding, while all Brittany needs is love and a pair of seven inch heels.

Friday, June 21st

8:00PM ET/PT
FOUR WEDDINGS: UNVEILED #1 - ...AND A MOUSTACHE
Melissa’s guests are greeted by a tortoise at her tropical backyard vows and Georgia’s guests cheer on costumed Greek dancers. Christina’s dressed in bling and blue, from her tiara to her shoes, while Kelly tops everything with a moustache cutout.

9:00PM ET/PT
RANDY TO THE RESCUE #4- SAN FRANCISCO
Sassy bride Sparkle stays true to her name and wants a dress fit for a queen. Roller derby bride Stacey wants an out of this world dress to wear at her futuristic wedding. Petite but curvy Justine proves to be one of Randy's most challenging brides yet.

10:00PM ET/PT
I FOUND THE GOWN #16- LOTS OF DETAIL, HALF THE RETAIL
Courtney is searching for a gown to match her mother’s veil. Mandy is on the hunt for a gown that accentuates her body. Kiy needs a glamorous gown that works with her curves. Rick and Leslie go to Pearl Bridal to find gowns for their curvy clients.

10:30 PM ET/PT
I FOUND THE GOWN #18- FINDING THE ONE
Ashley is on the hunt for a big ball-gown to wear on her big day, 20-year old Lauren wants a mermaid fit dress with bling, and Bride Inez needs help from Vows to find her a dress for her wedding that's only three days away!

Sunday, June 23rd

7:00PM ET/PT
BREAKING AMISH BRAVE NEW WORLD: SECRETS REVEALED #6- FORBIDDEN FRUIT
EXTENDED- A surprise modeling gig in Miami offers Kate an escape from the others, or so she thinks. Katie Ann has a surprise of her own in store for Mary and a big decision about her future. Jeremiah discovers footage of Kate that leaves everyone in shock.

8:00PM ET/PT
LONG ISLAND MEDIUM: BEYOND THE READ #9- BOUFFANTS AND BINGO
EXTENDED In this special episode of Long Island Medium go beyond the read with show facts, viewer tweets, and Bonus Footage. After a Bingo game with her dad out, Theresa does a group reading to help with one of the town’s local organizations.

8:30PM ET/PT
LONG ISLAND MEDIUM: BEYOND THE READ #10- THE PINCUSHION
EXTENDED - To help her husband quit smoking, Theresa takes Larry for acupuncture. However, upon arrival Larry immediately insists on his wife joining him on the journey. And, a woman and her daughter are utterly spooked by the noises occurring in their house.

9:00PM ET/PT
LONG ISLAND MEDIUM #14- ONCE UPON A DREAM
After having a dream about her husband cheating on her, Theresa coerces Larry & their son to take dance lessons with her. Although Larry and Larry Jr. feel that this is completely ridiculous, they reluctantly agree to cut a rug with Theresa. Also, a woman hears a message from her deceased husband that no one else would know.

9:30PM ET/PT
LONG ISLAND MEDIUM #15- THE PATIENT
Theresa is in total disarray after a mole removed from her foot is being tested for melanoma. While waiting days for the results, the medium must still do readings and channel spirit. Plus, a couple hears from their deceased child in one of Theresa’s most powerful group readings.

10:00PM ET/PT
BREAKING AMISH BRAVE NEW WORLD #7- EPISODE 7
No episode description available at this time.

TLC Primetime Highlights: Week of June 24th (As of 6.12.13)

Contact:
Niki Kazakos, (310) 975-1658, niki_kazakos@discovery.com
Visit press.discovery.com for select episodic photography and full episodes

Of Note This Week:

Special
MY BIG FAT GYPSY WEDDING: BEST DRESSED BRIDES- Wednesday, June 26th

Season Premiere
SAY YES TO THE DRESS: BRIDESMAIDS SEASON 4- Friday, June 28th

Season Finale
LONG ISLAND MEDIUM SEASON 4- Sunday, June 30th
BREAKING AMISH BRAVE NEW WORLD- Sunday, June 30th

Extended Episodes
BREAKING AMISH BRAVE NEW WORLD: SECRETS REVEALED- Sunday, June 30th
LONG ISLAND MEDIUM: BEYOND THE READ- Sunday, June 30th

Monday, June 24th

9:00PM ET/PT
CAKE BOSS #9- EPISODE 9
No episode description available at this time.

10:00PM ET/PT
FOUR HOUSES #9- ...AND A MAGICIAN
In Las Vegas, Magician Murray puts his cozy "nest" home up against Mrs. Nevada America Kristie's Tuscan styled villa, Pro Poker Player Doralee's desert-chic home and Leise's modern-contemporary house.

Tuesday, June 25th

9:00PM ET/PT
FAMILY S.O.S. WITH JO FROST #5- YOU'RE NOT MY MOTHER!
No episode description available at this time.

10:00PM ET/PT
MY TEEN IS PREGNANT AND SO AM I #3- EPISODE 3
No episode description available at this time.

Wednesday, June 26th

9:00PM ET/PT
TODDLERS & TIARAS #4- GLITTER GIRLS: BOLLYWOOD
Two year-old Khloe’s mom is proud to say she named her daughter after Khloe Kardashian. Ma’Leeh, 6, is new to the glitz pageant world and four year-old Brooklyn’s mom, calls her a glitzy hillbilly. At the Bollywood pageant, see who takes the crown!

10:00 PM ET/PT
MY BIG FAT GYPSY WEDDING: BEST DRESSED BRIDES
Famous UK gypsy dress maker Thelma Madine looks back at her own personal highlights from My Big Fat Gypsy Weddings, revealing the secrets and stories behind her most outrageous creations ever.

Thursday, June 27th

9:00PM ET/PT
FOUR WEDDINGS #36- ...AND A STING RAY
Emily takes guests back in time at her American Main Street nuptials, while Jessica exchanges vows at a historic New Orleans Landmark. Sheral’s arranged marriage takes place at a fancy downtown hotel, while Fallon seals her ten-year engagement with a traditional Catholic Church ceremony.

10:00PM ET/PT
FOUR WEDDINGS #6-...AND A HELICOPTER RIDE
Larysa packs her Ukrainian wedding with a spectacular amount of food, while Nadine takes a simple approach at her waterside nuptials. Nicole leaves the design of her cupcake tower to an 11-year-old and Ehi’s aerospace themed big day soars to new heights.

Friday, June 28th

9:00PM ET/PT
SAY YES TO THE DRESS: BRIDESMAIDS #3- COLD FEET AND HOT TEMPERS
Renee deals with her friend’s jealousy after appointing her “man of honor.” Kirstie must choose if she will change her vision of the wedding to comfort her friend. For Rachel, the fitting of the bridesmaids dressing is proving to be rather difficult.

9:30PM ET/PT
SAY YES TO THE DRESS: BRIDESMAIDS #4- GIRL POWER
Amy brings her fiancé as back up against her bullying sister. Vilma wants a dress that is the exact same shade of green as her emerald engagement ring. Sarah's nerves sky rocket when one bridesmaid's dress has a zipper malfunction before the big day.

10:00PM ET/PT
**RANDY TO THE RESCUE #2 - SEATTLE**
Petite bride Tonie wants a sexy dress that makes a statement and has pizzazz. Full-figured bride Ashley hopes to find a gown that shows off her curves, but does not look trashy, and new mom and bride-to-be Gina has trouble making a decision.

Saturday, June 29th

9:00 PM ET/PT
**DATELINE: REAL LIFE MYSTERIES #15 - SECRETS IN THE SNOW**
No episode description available at this time.

10:00 PM ET/PT
**DATELINE: REAL LIFE MYSTERIES #16 - THE NIGHT HANNAH DISAPPEARED**
No episode description available at this time.

Sunday, June 30th

7:00PM ET/PT
**BREAKING AMISH BRAVE NEW WORLD: SECRETS REVEALED #7 - EPISODE 7**
No episode description available at this time.

8:00PM ET/PT
**LONG ISLAND MEDIUM: BEYOND THE READ #14 - ONCE UPON A DREAM**
EXTENDED-After having a dream about her husband cheating on her, Theresa coerces Larry & their son to take dance lessons with her. Although Larry and Larry Jr. feel that this is completely ridiculous, they reluctantly agree to cut a rug with Theresa. Also, a woman hears a message from her deceased husband that no one else would know.

8:30PM ET/PT
**LONG ISLAND MEDIUM: BEYOND THE READ #15 - THE PATIENT**
EXTENDED- Theresa is in total disarray after a mole removed from her foot is being tested for melanoma. While waiting days for the results, the medium must still do readings and channel spirit. Plus, a couple hears from their deceased child in one of Theresa's most powerful group readings.

9:00PM ET/PT
**LONG ISLAND MEDIUM #13- UNSEEN**
In this very special hour, Theresa gives viewers an exclusive inside look into readings that have never been seen before, including a spontaneous reading at a tanning salon, a reading with a former detective in a group and a house cleansing with a very unfriendly spirit. Plus, we'll see how the messages from spirit have affected these people months later.

10:00PM ET/PT
**BREAKING AMISH BRAVE NEW WORLD #8 - EPISODE 8**
No episode description available at this time.